C131863 Nsps Emission Data Jx6h Uf40 Revd

technical data 2000 gpm for fuel handling system rev 01, tech data aurora fire pump relokasi depot lpg tj priok

usa epa nsps emissions compliant applies to john ufaaq8 227 169 n a uf60 200 149 240 179 240 179 12 31 08uf62 240 179 240 179 12 31 08ufaarg 252 188 n a uf84 259 193 275 205 12 31 11ufaas0 260 194 n a specificationsju6h models p ppdeere model year per table 4 of 40 cfr part 60 sub part iii, tech data aurora fire pump relokasi depot lpg tj inlet air temperature 61in jw6h uf60 stationary fire pump engine driver emission data epa 40 cfr part 60 6 cylinders four cycle lean burn turbocharged amp raw water aftercooled 500 ppm sulfur 2 diesel fuel rpm bhp 3 fuel gal hr l hr 1760 360 2100 2350 grams hp 20 813 434 2418 68

Tech Data 2000 Gpm For Fuel Handling System Rev 01
April 10th, 2019 - USA EPA NSPS Emissions Compliant Applies to John UFAAQ8 227 169 N A UF60 200 149 240 179 240 179 12 31 08UF62 240 179 240 179 12 31 08UFAARG 252 188 N A UF84 259 193 275 205 12 31 11UFAAS0 260 194 N A SPECIFICATIONSJU6H MODELS p ppDeere model year per Table 4 of 40 CFR Part 60 Sub Part III

Tech Data Aurora Fire Pump Relokasi Depot LPG TJ Priok
April 21st, 2019 - Tech Data Aurora Fire Pump Relokasi Depot LPG TJ inlet air temperature 61in JW6H UF60 Stationary Fire Pump Engine Driver EMISSION DATA EPA 40 CFR Part 60 6 Cylinders Four Cycle Lean Burn Turbocharged amp Raw Water Aftercooled 500 PPM SULFUR 2 DIESEL FUEL RPM BHP 3 FUEL GAL HR L HR 1760 360 2100 2350 GRAMS HP 20 813 434 2418 68
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